Inhibition of DNA synthesis induces transcription of DNA damage-inducible genes and prevents mitotic entry through the action of the S phase checkpoint.
Introduction
Coordination of the timing and order of cell cycle events is critical for high fidelity transmission of genetic information and successful cell duplication. Consequently, a number of biochemical pathways have evolved to ensure that the initiation of particular cell cycle events is dependent upon the successful completion of others. The biochemical pathways that coordinate such couplings are called checkpoints (reviewed by Roberge, 1992; Li and Deshaies, 1993) . Checkpoints also monitor the physical integrity of chromosomes and coordinate cell cycle transitions. The presence of DNA damage arrests the cell cycle and induces the transcription of genes whose products facilitate DNA repair. The cellular response to DNA damage has many features in common with the response to DNA replication interference and is thought to share regulatory components Davis, 1989, 1990; Allen et al., 1994) .
Checkpoint mutants have been identified in a variety of species. Primary among mammalian checkpoint genes is p53, which encodes a transcription factor first identified for its role as a tumor suppressor (Michalovitz et al., 1990) . Cells lacking a functional p53 gene are defective in G1 arrest in response to ionizing radiation (Kuerbitz et al., 1992) and for DNA damage-induced transcription of CIPll WAr1 (for Cdk-interacting protein l/wild-type p53-activated fragment 1) (EI-Diery et al., 1993 , an inhibitor of Cdk2, Cdk4 (Harper et al., 1993; Xiong et al., 1993) , and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Waga et al., 1994; Flores-Rozas et al., 1994) . Cells from patients with the disease ataxia-telangiectasia (AT) are radiation sensitive and defective for both the G1 and G2 DNA damage checkpoints (Nagasawa et al., 1985) . AT cells also display slower kinetics for damage induction of p53 levels, potentially co mpromising the G 1 checkpoint Lu and Lane, 1993) . Patients harboring mutations in the p53 or AT genes show a high incidence of cancer, thus implicating checkpoint controls in the prevention of genomic instability. The molecular mechanisms through which mammalian cells sense DNA damage and increase p53 levels are not known.
The largest collection of checkpoint-deficient mutants is found in the budding and fission yeasts. In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, several mutants have been isolated that disrupt checkpoint functions (AI-Khodairy et al., 1994; Enoch et al., 1992) . Among these are mutations in cdc2 (Enoch and Nurse, 1990) , implicating it as a potential checkpoint target. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, rad9 (for radiation-sensitive) and rad17 mutants are defective in DNA damage-induced cell cycle arrest in G1 (Siede et al., 1993) and G2/M (Weinert and Hartwell, 1988 ) but proficient in the S phase checkpoint (Elledge and Davis, 1990; Weinert and Hartwell, 1993) . Recently, an essential protein kinase, SAD1/RAD53, has been identified in budding yeast that is central to the cellular response to replication blocks and DNA damage (Allen et al., 1994; Weinert et al., 1994) and is allelic to a previously cloned gene, SPK1 (Zheng et al., 1993) . sad1 mutants are defective for the S phase, G1, and G2 checkpoints and the transcriptional response to DNA damage and replication blocks (Allen et al., 1994) . This transcriptional response involves the activation of the DUN1 (for damage-uninducible mutant) protein kinase and the activity of at least four other DUN genes (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) in addition to SAD1. So far no candidate with the properties expected for a replication or damage sensor has been identified. Among such properties would be the ability to interact with nucleic acids or members of the replicational machinery. Since there are many different types of DNA damage, there are likely to be multiple sensors. Thus, specificity for responding to different damage treatments may also be a property of sensors.
It is not known whether all cells actively inhibit mitosis during a normal S phase or only activate checkpoints in the presence of replicational stress. However, when mammalian cells in S and G2 are fused, the G2 nucleus delays entry into mitosis until replication is complete (Rao and Johnson, 1970) , suggesting the presence of a mitotic inhibitory signal during a normal S phase. Active replication complexes have been proposed as potential sources of the S phase signal (Li and Deshaies, 1993) , since it is DNA replication that must be completed prior to initiation of mitosis. In support of this, conditional lethal alleles in budding yeast pol ~ (CDC17, POLl) and pol <5 (CDC2, POL3) Table 2 ). Subclones were sequenced from both ends. All clones were transformed into Y256 or Y256 $1 to test complementation of the dun2.9 mutation by growth at 34°C. Viability at 34°C is indicated by plus or minus; plus/ minus refers to slow growth compared with wild-type controls. Dotted lines delineate the borders of the POL2 open reading frame. (B) Disruption and replacement mutants of POL2 and their corresponding phenotypes in haploids, pol2-1 and pol2-2 were previously described (Morrison et al., 1990) and are included for comparison, pol2-26 is a replacement of the region between Bglll and Nael with HIS3, while pol2-49 is a replacement of the same region with TRP1 immediately after the URA3 gene insertion in pol2-1.
have Cdc-phenotypes, consistent with the ability of the checkpoint apparatus to monitor perturbation of their function. Additional support comes from the identification of mutations in fission yeast, e.g., cdc18 and cut5, that prevent initiation of DNA synthesis and allow cells to enter mitosis inappropriately only if inactivated prior to entry into S phase (Kelly et al., 1993; Saka and Yanagida, 1993) . Once S phase has begun in these mutants, it must be completed for mitosis to initiate. Thus, the inability to initiate DNA synthesis may preclude activation of the S phase checkpoint, consistent with a role for active replication complexes in this process. In this paper, we describe the identification of mutant alleles of DNA pol ~ that are defective in the S phase checkpoint, thus linking the DNA replicational apparatus to mitotic control.
Results

Isolation of the dun2 Mutant
Previously we described a genetic selection for dun mutations that block the ability of cells to regulate expression of RNR3 in response to blocking DNA replication with hydroxyurea (HU), an inhibitor of ribonucleotide reductase (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) . Here, we focus on the analysis of the dun2-9 mutant, dun2-9 mutants are temperature sensitive for growth at 34°C, display a reduced inducibility of RNR3 by HU and methylmethanesulfonate (MMS), and are sensitive to HU, MMS, and ultraviolet (UV) irradiation (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) .
DUN2 Is POL2
DUN2 was cloned by complementing the Ts-(for temperature-sensitive) and Dun-phenotypes of dun2-9. Two plasmids with overlapping genomic fragments (pAN10 and pAN11) were isolated. Subcloning and deletion analysis of pAN11 revealed an 8.0 kb fragment necessary for full complementation, and a 4.8 kb Sphl fragment, pAN3, showed partial suppression of the growth defect at 34°C (Figure 1 ). Sequence analysis revealed that DUN2 is identical to POL2, a 7.2 kb gene encoding the 258 kDa catalytic subunit of DNA pol ~ (Morrison et al., 1990) . That POL2 complements dun2-9 as opposed to suppressing it is demonstrated by the fact that the po12-121dun2-9 heterozygous diploid is Ts-and segregates 4:0 Ts-/Ts + in 19 dissected tetrads, demonstrating tight linkage. DNA pol 8 (Burgers et al., 1990 ) is one of three DNA polymerases, in addition to ~ and 8, essential for yeast DNA replication (Budd and Campbell, 1993; Araki et al, 1992; Morrison et al., 1990) and has also been implicated in DNA repair (Nishida et al., 1988; Wang et al., 1993) . Mutations in POLl (Zhou and Elledge, 1992) and POL3 (unpublished data) result in constitutive expression of RNR3, demonstrating that their activities are monitored by sensors. The isolation of an allele of POL2 with the opposite phenotype suggests a role for POL2 in sensing DNA replication blocks or DNA damage.
The Dun Phenotype of po12 Is Allele Specific and Maps to the C-Terminal Tail
To determine whether other alleles of POL2 behaved similarly to dun2-9, we examined all four existing temperaturesensitive alleles for their effects on inducibility of RNFt3 (Figure 2A ). pol2-11 and pol2-12 mutants (Budd and Campbell, 1993) have very tight Dun-phenotypes, while pol2-9 and pol2-18 mutants (Araki et al., 1992) have wildtype inducibility at permissive ( Figure 2A ) and nonpermissive temperatures (data not shown). Owing to the tight Dun-phenotype in pol2-11 and p012-12 mutants relative to dun2-9, we have concentrated on analysis of these two mutants.
Mutations in pol2-9 and pol2-18 map to the highly conserved N-terminal region (Araki et al., 1992;  Figure 2B ) containing domains essential for polymerase activity. The tive media at 24°C, diluted into YPD, and grown to mid-log phase (OD600 = 0.5) and then treated in the absence (basal) or presence (induced) of 0.1% MMS for 5 hr prior to J3-galactosidase assays. Strains used were Y203 (pZZ13); Y256 (pZZ13); TC102 (pZZ2); TC1-2-2-11 (pZZ2); TC1-2-12 (pZZ2); YHA300 (pZZ2); YHA302 (pZZ2); and YHA301 (pZZ2). (Araki et al., 1992) and are included for comparison.
positions of the mutations in p012-11 and p012-12 were determined by a recombinational strategy with crossover positions determined by restriction enzyme cleavage (see Experimental Procedures). p012-11 a n d p012-12 base changes were localized to the extreme 3' end of the gene, between 6800 and 7254 bp. The mutant regions were recovered by plasmid rescue and sequenced. They contain nonsense fnutations residing 12 bp apart ( Figure 2B ) that terminate pol ~ 24 or 28 amino acids beyond the conserved zinc finger domain, suggesting a role for the C-terminus in
Dun1
IgG ( Mutants POL2 (TC102) and pol2-11 (TC102-2-11) strains containing pZZ74, which overproduces DUN1 (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) , were grown in YPD to mid-log phase at 25°C and cultured for 3 hr in the presence or absence of 150 m M HU or 0.1% MMS. DUN 1 was immunoprecipitated, and in vitro kinase assays were performed. Equal portions of the immunoprecipitations were fractionated on 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gels, transferred to nitrocellulose, and subjected to Western blot analysis to detect the amount of DUN1 protein present.
sensing DNA damage or replication perturbations. These mutant regions were placed on a yeast integrating vector and used to replace the C-terminus of a wild-type POL2
gene by homologous integration. The resulting recombinants were Ts-, Dun-, and HU sensitive, indicating that the original phenotypes resulted from the mutations within these fragments.
Pol ~ Controls the Activity of DUN1 in Response to Replication Blocks and Some Types of DNA Damage
DNA damage or replication blocks activate DUN1 kinase (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) . If pol ~ is a signal sensor, it may be required for activation. Using a peptide substrata of DUN1 (Z. Z., B. Kemp, and S. J. E., unpublished data), we observed that the activation of DUN1 in response to HU or MMS treatments was greatly reduced in p012-11 OV~F 2"18
gol2+ HU DAPI a-Tubulin Allen et al., 1994) . To determine whetherpol2 mutants fall into one of these classes, the proficiencies of the G1, G2, and S phase checkpoints were examined. Mutants defective in the S phase checkpoint die rapidly when grown in the presence of HU, owing to entry into mitosis with un replicated DNA. For analysis of the S phase checkpoint, survival of wild-type and po12 mutants in the presence of 200 mM HU was examined. The Dun + pol2-9 and pol2-18 mutants retain high viability in HU, while the Dun-pol2-11 and pol2-12 mutants die rapidly ( Figure 4A ), indicative of a checkpoint deficiency. An S phase checkpoint deficiency should result in inappropriate entry into mitosis, as judged by partial or complete spindle elongation with a less than 2C DNA content as observed for sad1 mutants (Allen et al., 1994) • Isogenic wild-type, pol2-12, and pol2-18 cells were synchronized in G1 with c~ factor and then released in yeast complete media (yeast extractpeptone-dextrose, or YPD) containing 200 mM HU at 24°C. Aliquots were collected every 60 min to determine viability, DNA content by fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS) analysis, and spindle morphology by indirect immunofluorescence as described (Allen et al., 1994) . We analyzed the fidelity of DNA damage checkpoints in two ways. The G1 checkpoint was examined by arresting cells in G1 with ~ factor, UV irradiating, and then following progression into the cell cycle by measuring DNA content ( Figure 5A ). The mitotic checkpoint was examined by arresting cells in mitosis with benomyl, UV irradiating cells, and then following the rate of progression into the cell cycle by monitoring nuclear division, respectively ( Figure  5B ). Wild-type cells show a significant delay of cell cycle progression in response to UV irradiation, as do pol2-12 mutants, indicating that the G1 and mitotic checkpoints are intact. The differences between wild type and mutant at later times result from the fact thatpol2-12 mutants have a significantly longer S phase than wild type, indicating some defect in DNA replication (see Figure 4C ). The ability ofpol2-12 mutants to respond to UV-activated checkpoints is consistent with their ability to activate DUN 1 in response to UV treatment.
pol2-11 and pol2-12 mutants display only a subset of the checkpoint deficiencies found in sad1 mutants and a set complementary to those defective in rad9 mutants. These differences imply that the RAD9-and POL2-controlled checkpoints are partially nonoverlapping and may constitute different sensory branches of the checkpoint apparatus.
The Pol ~ C-Terminal Tail Is Essential for Cell Viability POL2, like SAD1, is an essential gene. However, the C-terminal tail containing checkpoint functions has been reported to be nonessential, becausepol2-1 (see Figure 1 B ), in which a URA3 gene was inserted into the Bglll site midway into the coding region of POL2, is viable (Morrison et al., 1990) . Insertion mutant phenotypes can be misleading, owing to unexpected expression of the C-terminal portion of the protein. To address this possibility, a deletion of the C-terminal region of POL2 beginning at the Bglll site, po12-26::HIS3, was created in a diploid and shown to be lethal in haploids by tetrad analysis• The differences between pol2-1 and pol2-26 could be due to expression of the C-terminal tail in pol2-1, strain background variation, or alteration of N-terminal peptide function or stability due to different tails generated by the unique junctions created. To distinguish among these, a heterozygous diploid was constructed, Y412 (POL2/po12-49::URA3TRP1), in which the remainder of the C-terminus in pol2-1::URA3 was replaced with TRP1 to create po12-49::URA3TRP1. Tetrad analysis revealed 2:0 segregation for viability, and all viable spores were Ura-Trp-. The parental diploid yielded four viable spores. This indicates that pol2-1 mutants are probably viable owing to low level expression of the C-terminus and that the C-terminus performs an essential function.
Interallelic Complementation and Suppression by the POL2 C-Terminus Defines Two Functionally Separable Interacting Domains of POL2
Several clones containing the POL2 C-terminal region on a CEN plasmid can partially suppress the Ts-and Dunphenotype of dun2-9 and the Ts-phenotypes of pol2-9, pol2-11, pol2-12, and pol2-18 (see Figure 1 ; data not shown). Presumably either the C-terminal fragment contains sequences that can act as a promoter, or it is ob- suggests that the tail may constitute a domain that is physically and functionally separable from the catalytic domain. To explore this phenomenon further, complementation analysis was carried out between existing Ts-po12 mutants. These mutants display interallelic complementation, falling into two distinct complementation groups with respect to growth at 34°C ( Figure 6B ). The Dun-, checkpoint-deficient alleles pol2-11, pol2-12, and dun2-9 (data not shown) define group 1, while pol2-9 and p012-18 comprise group 2, further supporting the notion of functionally distinct domains. Complementation was also observed at 37°C (data not shown).
The POL2 C-terminus is also capable of suppressing po12 mutants in an allele-specific manner consistent with distinct functional domains, p012-11, pol2-12, and p012-18 mutants cannot grow in 100 mM HU, unlikepol2-9, pAN27 or pAN29, containing only the POL2 C-terminus, can suppress the HU sensitivity of group 1 p012-11 and pol2-12 (C-terminal) mutants but not that of the group 2 pol2-18
(N-terminal) mutant, suggesting a difference in the defect present in these mutants ( Figure 6A ). It should be noted that while pol2-18 mutants cannot grow in the presence of 100 mM HU, they arrest reversibly, unlike the checkpointdeficient alleles. Pol ~ has been implicated in DNA repair (Wang et al., 1993) . Since the checkpoint function of pol is proficient in pol2-18 mutants (see Figure 4A) 
Discussion
DNA Pol s Is Involved in Sensing Replication Blocks
Substantial evidence has accumulated in the past 30 years to support the hypothesis that cells can directly sense the progress of ongoing DNA replication and coordinate cell cycle transitions accordingly, However, the identity of the sensory molecules themselves has remained a mystery.
Here we provide evidence that one of the key sensor molecules is DNA pol ~. The reasoning supporting this conclusion is as follows. First, pol2-12 mutants are defective for activation of the DUN1 protein kinase and induced transcription of RNR3 in response to DNA damage and replication blocks. Second, they lose viability in media containing HU. Finally, pol2-12 cells can enter into mitosis without completion of DNA replication, the defining characteristic of S phase checkpoint mutants. Although DNA pol ~ is conserved throughout eukaryotic evolution, its role in DNA replication has not been fully resolved. That pol s is not required for in vitro replication of SV40 has led some to suggest that it is not involved in normal chromosomal DNA replication, although it can substitute for pol (5 under some circumstances (Lee et al., 1991) . However, Ts-mutants of the S. cerevisiae pol have greatly elongated S phases and arrest with a Cdc phenotype characteristic of DNA replication mutants, strongly suggesting a role in chromosomal DNA replication. The intimate association of pol ~ with DNA replication places it in a prime position to sense replication blocks and DNA damage directly.
The Pol ~ C-Terminus Functions in Activation of the S Phase Checkpoint
What structural features of pol s are responsible for its unique role? The N-terminus encodes a catalytic domain conserved among DNA polymerases, and mutations in this region block polymerase function. Furthermore, a pol protein lacking the C-terminal 1130 amino acid tail region has polymerase activity in vitro (Morrison et al., 1990) . However, the C-terminal domain is the defining feature unique to the pol ~ class. The C-terminal half apparently contains the binding domains for other subunits of pol (Morrison et al., 1990) , one of which, the gene encoding DNA polymerase II subunit B, or DPB2, is essential (Araki et al., 1991) . This 100 kDa tail is highly conserved between yeast and humans, sharing 23% identity and 41% similarity (Kesti et al., 1993) . This domain serves at least two functions for pol ~. It is involved in DNA synthesis, because cells harboring mutations in this domain, e.g., pol2-12, have defects in DNA replication. Furthermore, expression of this domain alone can suppress the temperature sensitivity of mutants such as pol2-9 and pol2-18 with defects in the catalytic domain, possibly indicating that pol ~ may act as a dimer, as has been proposed for other polymerases. Second, it is involved in S phase checkpoint function and the sensing of DNA damage, since po12 mutants defective in these processes map to this domain. We propose that the essential C-terminal domain(s) functions in the monitoring of DNA replication and can be considered, in part, a checkpoint domain. These data do not rule out a role for the N-terminus in checkpoint function.
Does the S Phase Checkpoint Operate during a Normal Cell Cycle?
It has been proposed that assembled replication structures continuously send an inhibitory signal during DNA replication through the S phase checkpoint pathway (Li and Deshaies, 1993) . The disassembly of these structures causes the inhibitory signal to dissipate, signaling the end of DNA synthesis and allowing cells to enter mitosis. In this model, blocking replication prolongs the signaling structures, thus sustaining inhibition of mitotic entry. An alternative model suggests that inherent timing of DNA replication and mitosis controls the ordering during a normal cell cycle and that the checkpoint is only activated when a block in DNA replication occurs. The issue of whether cells activate the checkpoint apparatus during a normal S phase cannot be fully resolved by the data obtained in this study. The po/2 mutants described here do not accelerate mitosis. They appear to allow it to occur inappropriately when replication is blocked, but with normal timing consistent with the second model. This issue can also be analyzed from a transcriptional point of view. Assuming that the transcriptional response parallels checkpoint activation, if checkpoints are active during each cell cycle, one might expect transcription of RNR3 during each S phase, which is not the case. It seems that it is more likely to function as a pathway activated by replication blocks. However, the difference might lie in the strength of the signal required to activate the respective responses. If the cell cycle arrest response requires a lower level of signal than the transcriptional response, then a low level of signal produced by a typical S phase might not activate the transcriptional response, requiring damage to increase the strength of the signal. Alternatively, the transcriptional response may respond to the length of time the checkpoint pathway is activated. A normal S phase length would be insufficient to activate it. However, an S phase prolonged by blocking replication might be of sufficient length to trigger the transcriptional pathway.
How Does Pol c Sense Replication Blocks and DNA Damage?
If pol ~ is a sensor, what exactly is it sensing? A likely candidate would be the activity of its own polymerase domain. One might then expect that mutants in the polymerase domain, such as pol2-9, should activate transcription of RNR3 at the restrictive temperature. This is not the case.
However, this mutant may arrest pol s in a conformation that is normal but not signal producing, or producing only a basal level of signal, sufficient to activate the checkpoint but not transcription. Another possibility is that pol s senses the functionality or balances in the activities of other polymerases. Blocking a leading strand polymerase by DNA damage or nucleotide deprivation may leave significant stretches of single-stranded DNA unwound by helicases ahead of the replication fork. Pol ~ has a zinc finger domain at its extreme C-terminus, directly adjacent to the Y409  Y410  Y411  Y412  Y413  Y414  Y415  Y417  Y419  Y421  Y423  Y425  Y427  Y429  Y431  Y432  Y433  Y434  Y435 Y437 MATe, his3, 112, lys2, trpl, his3, 112, lys2, trpl, his3, 112, lys2, trp l , his3, 112, lys2, trp l , his3, 112, lys2, trpl, leu2, can1 MATe, leu2, can1, leu2, can1, 2, gel2, can1 MATe, 2, gel2, can1, 2, gal2, can1, 112, 112, TRP1) MATe, 112, TRP1) MATe, 112, ade5, 112, ade5, 112, trpl, his3, rad9::LEU2, 112, his3, rad9::LEU2 MATe, 112, his3, his3, 112, lys2, trpl, his3, 112, lys2, trp l ,  po12-12-TR P 1 Y256 $1 x TC102-2-12 As Y405 but POL2/po12-26::HIS3 Y205 x pol2-1 (3B) [POL2/pol2-1::URA3] as Y411 but POL2/po12-49::URA3TRP1 YHA300 x Y205 as Y413 but having lost YCpPOL2 (TRP1) TC102-2-12 x YHA302 TC102-2-12 x YHA301 TC102-2-12 x YHA302 TC102-2-12 x YHA301 TC 102 x YHA302 SS111 x TC102-2-11 SS111-2-11 x TC102-2-11 (po12-12/pol2-9) as YHA302 but MATe YHA302 x Y432 as YHA301 but MATe YHA301 x Y434 YHA302 x Y434 location of checkpoint-deficient mutations, that could be involved in binding DNA. This zinc finger motif is of the form CX2CX28~30CX2C and is similar to that of the second zinc finger dora ain of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase, which is specifically involved in binding single-strand breaks in DNA (de Murcia and Menissier de Murcia, 1994) . This model could explain whypoll and po13 mutants have Crt-(for constitutive RNR3 transcription) phenotypes. It would also predict that DNA-damaging agents capable of blocking DNA replication would act through pol ~ to activate the checkpoint, while the agents that do not block polymerization directly would act through a different sensor, perhaps the RAD9 pathway. Precedence for a role for DNA polymerases in generation of a signal comes from Escherichia coil. The DNA damage checkpoint in bacteria is controlled by RecA, which binds to and is activated by single-stranded DNA (Walker, 1985) . DNA damage can activate this pathway, but it requires the activity of DNA polymerases (Sassanfar and Roberts, 1990) , consistent with the idea that blocking replication generates singlestranded DNA.
Different Sensory Branches Exist for the
Checkpoint Apparatus
The fact that po12 mutants can still sense UV damage with respect to regulation of RNR3 and the G1 and G2/M (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) . Considerable evidence has accumulated indicating that the assembly of the replication complex or initiation of replication is required to activate the S/M checkpoint apparatus. The discovery that DNA polymerase ~ has properties consistent with a role as a sensor required for coordination of S phase and mitosis has provided the first direct link between the DNA replicational machinery and the S phase checkpoint in eukaryotes. Furthermore, the discovery that pole is also necessary for the transcriptional response to MMS-generated DNA damage supports the long-held notion that damage causes direct interference with DNA replication and that this block produces the signal to be sensed. The identification of the unique C-terminal region as part of a potential checkpoint sensor domain will allow attention to be focused upon precisely what physical structures are being sensed through this domain and how pole and its associated proteins transmit this signal to other members of the checkpoint apparatus.
Experimental Procedures Yeast Strains
Yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Y400 and Y402 are spore clones derived from a cross between TC102-2-12 and Y15. The isogenic wild-type strain of Y400, Y404, was constructed by homologous integration of the POL2 Sphl fragment in pAN24 by cleaving pAN24 at the Bglll site and selecting for Leu prototrophy and Ts ÷. To construct and test the viability of the pol2-26 allele, Y405 was transplaced with a 4.4 kb SacI-Scal fragment from pAN26, containing HIS3 from pJA50 (Allen and Elledge, 1994) inserted between the Bglll (3990) and Nael (7135) sites of POL2. The Sacl site used is in the polylinker adjacent to the Sphl (3000) site of POL2, which was destroyed during cloning. The presence of the deletion was confirmed by Southern blot analysis, pot2-49 was constructed by transforming a heterozygcus diploid Y411 with a 4.4 kb Scal fragment from pAN49 (Scal cleaves once in URA3 and once in POL2 sequences) and selecting for Trp ÷, to create Y412. Tetrad analysis was performed after confirmation of the presence of URA3 and the pol2::TRP1 deletion construct in the same allele by Southern blotting. Y406 and Y408 were generated to test Dun phenotypes of pol2-11 and pol2-12 by transforming Y205 with Bglll-cleaved pAN48 and pAN44, respectively, selecting for Trp ÷, and screening for Ts-at 34°C by replica plating. Y432 and Y434 were constructed by transforming YHA302 and YHA301, respectively, with a plasmid containing HO (pHO, a gift from J. Rine) and selecting Ura ÷. Loss of pHO was selected by 5-FOA. Colonies were screened for conversion to the MATer mating type.
Plasmids used in this study are described in Table 2 . Details of their construction will be furnished upon request.
DUN1 Kinase Assays
DUN1 was immunoprecipitated as previously described (Zhou and Elledge, 1993) . Peptide kinase assays were performed with the peptide LKKLTRRASFSGQ as described (Pearson et al., 1993) .
Integration/Reversion Experiment and Plasmid Rescue
The C-terminal half of POL2 in pRS304 (pAN20; Table 2) or N-terminal deletions of this fragment (pAN21, pAN22, and pAN23) were homologously recombined into pel2 mutants by using double-strand breaks created at unique restriction sites to target the crossover event. Deletion derivatives were used in order to make particular restriction enzyme sites unique in that fragment. Restriction enzymes used were the following: Bglll for pAN20; BstBI, Ncol, and Pstl for pAN21; PflMI, Hpal, and Bsml for pAN22; and Bcll, PpuMl, and Ndel for pAN23. Reversion of the Ts phenotype indicates that the wild-type DNA replaced the mutant region, which must lie downstream of the restriction site employed. All integrants reverted the Ts-phenotypes of po/2-11 and p012-12 except for Ndel, mapping the mutations between PpuMI and Ndel.
To isolate fragments containing the mutations into a plasmid, yeast genomic DNA isolated from Ncol integrants of $1112-11 and $1112-12 that reverted the Ts phenotype were restricted with Sacl, recircularized, transformed into E, coli selecting Apr to generate pAN48 and pAN45, and sequenced.
